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Thank you for your purchase!  Our ProLock fire extinguisher mounting bracket provides a secure 
way to install a fire extinguisher in your vehicle while allowing quick access. 
 

Product Components 
 

 
   

Item # Description Qty. 

1 Bracket Base 1 

2 Bracket Back 1 

3 Fire Extinguisher Clamping Ring 2 

4 Release Handle 1 

5 Hex Key 1 

6 M5 x 0.8mm x 20mm Bolts 4 

7 M5 Nylon Lock Nut 4 

8 M5 Washer 4 

9 M4 x 0.7mm x 12mm Bolts 4 

10 [Optional add-on] Roll bar mount clamps 2 

11 [Optional add-on] M5 x 0.8mm x 10mm Bolts 4 

12 [Optional add-on] M4 x 0.7mm X 10mm Bolts 4 
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DISCLAIMER: A professional should install and/or inspect installation of this product. In no 
event may H3R Performance be held responsible for unsafe installation, inspection, testing, 
operation, and maintenance practices of users employing this product or for any property 
damage or personal injuries arising out of the use or handling of this product by anyone 
other than trained users having appropriate technical and mechanical expertise. 

 

SECTION 1: STANDARD PROLOCK BRACKET  
 

PART A - Assembly steps for 1.0 lb. and 1.4 lb. fire extinguishers 
 

1. Loosely attach the Bracket Back (#2) to the Fire Extinguisher Clamping Rings (#3) using the 
Hex Key (#5) and four M4 x 0.7mm x 12mm Bolts (#9). 
 

2. Slide the assembly over the bottom of the fire extinguisher and tighten the M4 x 0.7mm x 
12mm Bolts (#9) to secure the Fire Extinguisher Clamping Rings (#3). 
 

3. Attach the Bracket Base (#1) to the assembly and lock it by closing the Release Handle 
(#4). 

 
4. Test fit the assembly in the mounting location and ensure that the Release Handle (#4) can 

open freely and that the extinguisher can be easily removed from the bracket.  
 

5. Attach the Bracket Base (#1) to the mounting surface using appropriate hardware. This 
bracket is supplied with a set of 4 stainless steel bolts, washers and nylon lock nuts (items 
#6, #7 & #8) that can be used to securely attach the Bracket Base (#1) to many surfaces 
(such as the H3R Performance Universal Seat Mount model SM01BK). Warning: Lock nuts 
are prone to galling/seizing. When test fitting, apply lubricant to the screw threads and 
slowly rotate the lock nuts to avoid galling/seizing. 
 

6. Attach the bracket assembly to the Bracket Base (#1) and push the Release Handle (#4) 
closed. 

 
 

PART B - Assembly steps for 2.5 lb. fire extinguishers 
 

1. Place one of the Fire Extinguisher Clamping Rings (#3) on the extinguisher cylinder neck by 
maneuvering it over the handle. Taking care not to scratch the extinguisher, carefully spread 
the Clamping Ring open by applying simultaneous thumb pressure to the ends of the 
Clamping Ring and slide it down the cylinder. 
 

2. Repeat Step 1 to install the other Fire Extinguisher Clamping Ring (#3) and adjust both rings 
to match the length of the Bracket Back (#2). 

 
3. Attach the Bracket Back (#2) to the Fire Extinguisher Clamping Rings (#3) using the Hex 

Key (#5) and four M4 x 0.7mm x 10mm Bolts (#9).  
 

4. Attach the Bracket Base (#1) to the assembly and lock it by closing the Release Handle 
(#4). 

 
5. Test fit the assembly in the vehicle ensuring that the Release Handle (#4) can open freely 

and that the extinguisher can be easily released.  
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7. Attach the Bracket Base (#1) to the mounting surface using appropriate hardware. This 
bracket is supplied with a set of 4 stainless steel bolts, washers and nylon lock nuts (items 
#6, #7 & #8) that can be used to securely attach the Bracket Base (#1) to many surfaces 

(such as the H3R Performance Universal Seat Mount model SM01BK). Warning: Lock 
nuts are prone to galling/seizing. When test fitting, apply lubricant to the screw 
threads and slowly rotate the lock nuts to avoid galling/seizing. 
 

6. Attach the bracket assembly to the Bracket Base (#1) and securely latch the Release 
Handle (#4). 

 

SECTION 2: PROLOCK BRACKET WITH OPTIONAL ROLL BAR ADD-ON 
 

1. Assemble and install the Fire Extinguisher Clamping Rings (#3) and Bracket Back (#2) on 
the fire extinguisher. 

a. Complete steps 1 and 2 of Section 1, Part A for 1.0 lb. and 1.4 lb. fire extinguishers 
b. Complete steps 1, 2 and 3 of Section 1, Part B for 2.5 lb. fire extinguishers 

 
2. Attach the Roll bar mount clamp halves (#10) to the Bracket Base (#1) using the Hex Key 

(#5) and four M5 x 0.8mm x 10mm Bolts (#11). 
 

3. Attach the Bracket Base (#1) to the fire extinguisher and secure it to the mount by closing 
the Release Handle (#4). 
 

4. Hold the extinguisher and mounting assembly in the desired position on the roll bar to 
ensure that the Release Handle (#4) can open freely and that the extinguisher can be easily 
released from the mount. 

 
5. Disconnect the Bracket Base (#1) from the Bracket Back (#2) / fire extinguisher assembly, 

and attach it to the roll bar with the remaining Roll bar mount clamp halves (#10) and four 
M4 x 0.7mm x10mm Bolts (#12). 
 

6. Attach the Bracket Back (#2) / fire extinguisher assembly to the Bracket Base (#1) and close 
the Release Handle (#4) to secure. 

 
 
Limited Warranty 
 
H3R Performance, Inc. (“H3R”) warrants this product for a period of one (1) year from the date of 
purchase to be free from defects in material and workmanship. During the warranty period any such 
defects will be repaired or the defective mount replaced. This warranty does not cover defects 
resulting from modification, alteration, misuse, exposure to corrosive conditions or improper 
installation or maintenance. ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, 
WARRANTIES OF FITNESS FOR PURPOSE AND MERCHANTABILITY, ARE LIMITED TO THE 
TIME PERIODS STATED ABOVE. IN NO EVENT SHALL H3R BE LIABLE TO INCIDENTAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES. H3R neither assumes nor authorizes any representative or other 
person to assume for it, any obligation or liability other than as expressly set forth herein. This 
warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights which vary from state to 
state. To obtain performance of the obligation of this warranty, write to H3R Performance, Inc., 103 
H Street, Petaluma, CA 94952, or email H3Rinfo@H3RPerformance.com for instructions. 
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